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~YSICIAN JOB SATISFACTION AND RETENTION 
IN CORRECTIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM 

RICHARD LICHTENSTEIN 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Dec 9 

In recent years there has been a growing interest in and awarfn~sCQUlsrrH:.7N~:'~ 

of the problems associated with the delivery of health services to 

inmates of correctional institutions. This increased attention to 

correctional health care results 1n part from recent court decisions 

declaring that inmates have a right to rece'jve medical carel and partly 

from the recognition that recent clinical and administrative advances in 

health care delivery have largely bypassed correctional health programs. 

Corrections officials, national health g:~ups, prisoners' rights groups 

and various state and federal executive, judicial, and legislative 

bodies have all begun to explore various means for upgrading the level 

and quality of health services provided to inmates. Several states 

(e.gu, Michigan and North Carolina) initiated efforts to improve their 

correctional health programs 1n the mid-1970s, and the federal 

government, through the Department of Justice's Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration (LEM) and the Department of Health and Human 

Services' Prison Health Initiative, has already directed funds toward 

this end. A 1978 report by the General Accounting Office, however, 

still found correctional health services in the states and the 

U.S. Bureau of Prisons to be deficient and called for a "federal 

strategy" to further improve health services to inmates. 

One of the major problems faced by correctional health programs is 

lOne such decision was rendered in Estelle v. Gamble ••• U.S ••• 
_. 97.S.C.T. 285, (1976). 
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the inability to maintain a sufficient supply of physicians within the 

institutional setting to :meetimates· needs. Although the full-time 

presence of a physician 1s -not warranted in smaller institutions, all 

correctional institutions need at least part-time physicians to provide 

supervision and back-up services to on-site, non-physician personnel. 

Recently drafted American Medical Association Standards for Medical ~nd 

ttealth Services in I'risons (1979) stipulate that all institutions should 

tiave a designated medical authority (a physician) in charge of their 

,health care program.' -Criteri a established by the U.S.Publ ic Health 

Service designate any correctional facility housing over 250 inmates and 

maintaining a ratio of available phys'lcians to inmates of more than 

1000:1 to be a "health manpower shortage area, tiel igible for federal 

.flealth manpower assistance and other federal help. 2 

.:...Maintaini-ng an adequate supply of physicians invoht.es two 

interrelated organizational activities: first, -attracting physicians 

into the setting--recruitment--and, second, maintaining physicians' 

interest in the setting as a location of practice--retention. 

l=orrectional health _administrators report serious problems with both of 

~hese activities: most physicians are apparently not interested in 

practicing in a prison, and those who venture into such settings soon 

l-eave. Yet, many physicians do work in the correctional settin!-t and 

many have worked in the setting for prolonged periods of time. However, 

~he literature identifies neither the types of physicians who are likely 

~~ be attracted to the correctional setting nor the organizational 

features of correctional health programs that would be likely to prove 

2These criteria were first issued in The Federal Register, 1978, 43(6), 
1589. 
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:ttatisfy;ng tophysic'ian's'~ ,i"Thepurpose of this study was to analyze the 

'ltersonal and organ1zational factors associated with physician 

1It~rininationbehavibr~ 'in the prison setting. The study focused on the 

'<:termination of physicians rather than on their recruitment because the 

:'!:fonner problemen'abled a 'mm'eefficient study design and created a study 

:(f.t;Opulationbf'-respondents- ,WhO':actual'y had worked' in the corrections" 

~"seh'lng'~' rather :than one ·cemp·a,sed of all phys ; ci ans 

-·:-:tould potentially :tivebeerren;ployed bi a prison •. 
. . 

in' the U.S. who' 

" 

~~l LV;~~-~ Anbtherm~jor' focus' 'of . thi s'study was 'phySi ci an job sat i sf act ion. 

~;'LJob satisfacfion has .beeri' strongly related to turnover iITlong industrial 

'fworkers /'and ·.afs'o~i)pear's;:to'be .strongly rel ated to ohys i ci an turnover. 

:'~t w~s therefore"cr'1tlcaY';to measure physician job satisfaction in a 

C~~stud~v' of ;phys;cian termf~ation"'behavior:;; ~ However, previ ous efforts to 

Tneas'ute physiC:; an' job ;'satfsfaction,asevi denc~d by the-med; cal care 

", iterature~ did not appear to' have been well conceived or constructed 

";and, hence~"probably fai'led to provideadequ'ate measurement of this 
, . 
'attitude.;' It' was',·then,'a further objective of this research to develop 

\a"measur~: of 'physician' job'isat-;sfactlon that accurately characterized 

'physichns' feel ings~' about their' jobs and that thus enabled a better 

~;'understandi'ng of the 'job'sat'lsfacti on-termi nation behavi or rel at i onshi p. 

',z "~':-'The studypopu~at'ioi,rincluded all licensedphysltians who'-worked at 

. 1east'12 hours'per month~"seelngnon:"psythiatricpatients,'-bn a 'f~;:i '-' •• , 

jy.egularly"schedliled hasis .. q·n~'Cle of an adult or 'adolescent' prlson.·· The 

~~'eni;re~popu1ation Ofisuch"physicians:'wasstudied:'rather thim a sample 

':~hf thesephysicians~':since no data was available upon which to design a 

~ampl ing fr.ame, a~d since it ~a~ bel ieved that the 600 or so el igibl e-, 

~hYSicians could be surveyed satisfactorily within the proqram's budget. 

. -- --.-- --~- --~--~- '----------- --
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',Data for the 'stll~y'::·we~e ;coNected through the use of the two self

~inistered questlonna'i,r.es. -One ,questionnaire :was sent to all eligible 

-,)hysiclans -and 'included que'st'ion's-onpersonal characteristics, job 

.sati-sfaction, 'content ;of "pr:.act-i.ce, ;andintentions of staying on or 

'··leaving ·the Job. "'~After ··s'lx .,c.ontacts, -the 'physician response rate was 

. $5% T352 ;oot -,'Cf.-SS8 t,eli,gi.ble 'respondents). fto systematic bias -was 

identified 'or :isbe'Hev.ed to <.ex·ist in the non-respondent population. 

. iA 'second !set .ofquestionnaires ·was sent to the chief health 

-official in th,e;corr,ecti:onal sys'temso·f ;al1S0states, the U.'S. 'Bureau 

:of 'Prisons,and:tihe.Distri.ct .0fColumbia. This questionnaire sought 

;!information ::on thestze;, 'scope :and bureaucratic structure of the various 

;iorrect;onal sys:tems," ':and Ion 'the specifk 'characteristics 'of 

'-·correctional institutions ,Wh;chemp loyed responding ph'ysicians. 

tomp'leted 'response·s 'we.r.ereturned for 51-of 'the 52 systems and 219 out 

1rr '220 -eligible 'institutions. 'Data from the 'system and institutional 

;questionnaires ·wer.ethenmer,ged with those 'of individual physicians to 

",yie'1d a data 'set :;approprlate -to the study's purposes. 

'Considerable attention iwa5:paid to the deve'lopment of a new measure 

of physician job 'satisfaction. Re'lying 'more on 'previouswork done on 

'1neasuring job satisfaction 'inthe 'industrial sector (notab1.v, the 

'tornell Job 'Oescrlptive Index') than on the 'literature from the medical 

care sector. 'bothfac:et-specifi:c measures of 'physician satisfaction and 

a '91oba1 measure :wer.e 'constructed. 'The facet-specific 'measures were 

based on the discrepancy between characteristics of the physician"s 

'Current job andWhathe/she would expect in a ""best alternative job." 

5uch discrepancy measures were deemed to be preferable to the more usual 

direct questions regarding satisfaction. Seven facets of satisfaction 
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were rtteasured using 'this'methodology, ;1ncluding satisfaction with: 

'~sources; 'self~d'i·rected autonomy; 'externally directed- autonomy; 

relationships with patients;' relationships with' otMr physicians; 

~tatus; and pay. "'A global measure of satiSfaction, whi'ch measured a 

more "abstract type of Job satisfaction, was also included in the study. 

":l~""~n~llys'is (,f th~ 'data'wasa~c'o~1ished u~'inginultiple linear 

regres~ioti techniques."Th1rty-three pe~sonal 'and organizatio'nal ' 

variables3 were' 1nc1ude'cf" as p'redictor 'variables, while the eight 

meas'ures of satisfaction ~nd a single ~asure of 'physicians' intended 

termination behavior' were'inc1 uded( separately) as dependent variables. 

Thus' nine 'ana'lyses were perfo~med:' In'the'analYsis of intended V,' 

termination- behavior," the sati'sfaction varfables were included, together 

with ,the -'persona; and' organ'iiiitiona'l var'; ab les, . as predictors~' .. 
e , 

.. tV .., .00 •• 

L0-7Res'uits of :the' several~'analyse-S;;l;di~'ate~d ih~t '~a few fa-ct~';;7'were 
, " 

rattier per'sistentlyassoc'iated ~ith the various'~satisfactioh areas. 

PhysiE'ian 'ag~'wa's ;ih~'~s1~'gle 'most strongly il;socfatel independ'ent ~ 

v'~riable"'showi~g {fairiy"strong"direc{;~latioriship to six of the 

eight'~atiSfacii'on v'~~iables:' (ag~ ;~as not"fouhd:ic)' be"related only to" ", 
satisfaction with pay and reiatio'nships with patferits).· The phy'sician's 

pay ~~s'a'so"a strorigc~r;elate of'satisfaction'as'it tri~'emerged as 

~ons'eq'uentiaf:(but':iess 'so than '-age) 'in s'1x ~r~as' of satisfacti~'n (not 

b~'irig'?~i a"ted J~iy '~tc5:i~atisfa~Hon f ~it'~i:;~ i ~t i~nsh i'~~ ';~iiti' patients and 
r ... - ~.~ ....:. 

satisfaction with stattJi),~~ " -,:;: .~" .... ; 
~ _ '. _. - ""_ .. .- <o~ •• _ .,.". ~- --::.-.- ; ". - ~; .. , ...... , "~' .. "'i._""' ,F :. :/... .' 

-". ..• '.:- :Otlier~v'ari·~bles· aiso "~ei-E(found 'to be -related"to several facets of 

3Among the predictor v~.r.iables ,~.ere: age!.....~,~_x, s~p,~cialt.v statu~, FMG .' 
-U~S. grad,' fu1l or parf-~'me empioYment, pay and reasons f~r t~klng the 

position of the physiciaps; and size, degree of bureaucratlzatl0n, aQe 
of building, security desig~ation, 'geo~rap~ical location, and degree'of 
overcrowding of the correctlonal organlzat1ons. 

--~-~- ~~-- ~ -----
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satisfaction; however the effects of these variables were not as 

.pervasive as those of age or pay. For instance, the a~e of the 

" institution's housing faciJ ities was found to be associ ated w'ilh three 

:f:acets of satisfaction (other-directed autonomy, relationships with 

patients, and ~lobal satisfaction), indicating that older buildings, and 

the environment that they promote, are associated with physician 

,~issatisfaction. The percentage of his/her working hours that a 

~hysician works in corrections was also a consequential variable in 
"-

three areas of satisfaction. However, the direction of the relationship 

between the percentage of hours worked and the level of satisfaction was 

:n~t the's,ame for all three variables. Thus., physicians who worked a 

'nigh percentage of their time in corrections were more satisfied with 

the resources available and with their pay than those spending a lower 

percentage of their time ,in corrections. ,In contrast, low percentage 

timers were more satisfied than high percentage timers with their status 

,in the community. 

Foreign medical graduates (FMG' S) are frequently mentioned as being 

more likely to work in the correctional setting than U.S. graduates. 

Although this study indicated that they are not too disproportionately 

represented in the prison physician population (the figures are: 24 

1)ercent of correctional physicians are FMG's while 20 percent of all 

U.S. pnysicians are FMG's),FMG's were found to be more dissatisfied 

with their jobs than their American counterparts. Being an FMG emerged 

as a consequential factor in three areas of job (dis)satisfaction 

(other-directed autonomy, 'relationships with patients, and global 
- " 

, sati sfaction). 

, The final factor which appeared in more than one area of 
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~~ti ~f~~ti ?,~. w~~ .. ,~h.e."e~l ~t~~~e .. ~~~ a s!parat~.~ of~i~i al ~"r:soons i b 1 e 

f.~~~.~~lv~l~l~r)~e,~~~l.~ho~U~:Systerrlt ... in the ?ver~I~ ~orrectional 
;.::t~:s ~~r~c:,~:e •• ~.p~~i~ia~~ ~rki'ng i~'~~Ch s.~'t~~,~re more likely 

~,o. be satis;fied (with self-di~ected autonom; and rel ~'ti~nships with 

.. ,.' ,~atients) ~han, those ~~~~~ng1n ,systems in which an offi~ial ';esponsible 

" _. :,., I>!pr ~tt'~r ma~~~rs . ~andl ed' the~' h~a 1 th are'~' a~ ~ 11 ~,' ~urthermore 
4..,,-~,...II';;'ir~"""l11--.:i .·''''/~~''''''~·''· • ~ f' ' 

,r~~ician.s were ev:~ ~~;~~.,.~~iisfied·if thei'r'~YS~~:~"h~~1th authority 
~ ... • .>; . , . . :~ .'~ -:. .' • " 

:as a physician ~;. ~. p~.ofe~si,onal (maS~e~'Sl.~vel) a~;'nistrator. The 

;~t!el ~s~en!'l o~c' ~ I pr~~I~~:i.~na~. d:partm~nt ,'w~~s~ ~i er~r~hi cal structure 
\, . " ,. , 

'~:'i:' ,'i~~~~~~~t ~.:~~:.a;: .• fr~ t~e ~e~eral .. ~:c~:rectiOTlS hi e~~r:hY, appears to 
,have a salutary effect. ' ' . - .. ' ", 

• <"1.'; ~. i·' 
~ P. ~. i. 

fl\ ~:l.~~;.~nal~!s it~~' 0rp~:ys {f.i an ,!e~i~~t i o~ beh,~~~ o,~:,~~o~i ded supoort for 

: .. ;n~?;~, of h~o~hesiz~d r,elationships.", Fi~st. the se~ of ~atisfaction 

~,a,r~abl~~, was :'ound to be ~u~t~ pr~;nent in, ~ela~ti~n to termination' . 

~~~a~ior..!. Si~ of~~~;_~Jght_.~ati~faction vari~bles"were-of SOOle 

c,~n,s~qu.e~~~, .. ~n ~:~dicti~9 whether or ~ot' ~~e P~.v~;~i~n ~~~ planning to 

leav~~he:~ettin~. ,Glo~~l satisfacti9n was by far the strongest 

i~~~.di~~~~:: of; .. ~e~ina~~o~,be~.avior, accounting for 32 percent of the 
~ , . ~ . '. ~ 

xariance ~n,~hat ~arjable. Global satisfaction and ~hree of the other 

~~~~~~~c~~i,?n ,va,r,J.abl,~e~: .~~~~i,~.~~c~i\~n ~~th:r~l a~ions,hips. with other 

professionals, .other-direct~d autonomy, and 'statu~) '~:;~ ~el~ted to' 
• ..~ ,', 1 

~erm~~ation be.havi,or,).n the h.ypothesized direction: as satisfaction 
•• ,,~. "I ..... ' 1'.' ... *~ ';~l~'''~: ,..40 ~. j.f .... ~ -f '. 

.incre~sedJ :h~e 1 ikel i ho.o,~; of lea~i ng,~~creased. Surpri si ngl,Y~ two of 

;the: sa~is,factio~ va.!'iables (satisfaction with' rel ationshj~s with 

patients,_ andwith self-directed autonomy) were found to have a 

,~elati.?."_S.h,ip t'o ter~inati~n b~ha~ior in a dire~tion ~pposite to the 
_ H . " ' 

hypot~esi.zed one., Phy~.icians who got along well with their patients or 
~... "\i;*~.'''~.::. ~bt, 

---- - ------------
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who were satisfied with their self-directed autonomy were more likely to 

~ considering terminating. These relationships were explained by 

either an -entrepreneLir; al ,exP1 anation"--phys i ci ans wi th 'Such traits are 

likely to leave the setting to initiate private practices or other 

organizedprograns-':'or a -burnout explanation"--physicians with these 

traits are likely to become emotionally drained by the extreme pressure 

attendant to working in such a setting. 

The physician's age was found to be quite strongly associated with 

tenninationbehavior, a finding consistent with previous research and 

the study's hypotheses. A phys i ci an I s ages increased, they were 

increasingly unlikely to consider leaving the setting (except for 

retirement). It was also found that physicians who initially began 

working in corrections for monetary reasons (for supDlenental income, to 

£arn a salary while considering future plans, etc.) were more likely to 

be considering leaving the setting than those who beqan working for 

reasons Qf job securit'y,humanitarian concern, or limited alternatives. 
. " 

'Appare~tlY these"'physicians ' monetary needs had been met, or they had 

determined that the job was not worth the pay, and therefore they 

~ontemplated resigning. 

Two characteristics of the specific institution in which the 

~hys;cian worked were also found to be related to physicians' 

termination behavior. As the occupancy percentage (or degree of 

overcrowding) of" the institution increased, and as the percentage of 

teds classified as maximum security increased, physicians were more 

likely to consider termination. Both of these variables were classified 

as ecological in nature, and both are though to be related to the level 

m stress, physical control, and work overload the physician is likely 

-- -- - -- -- ~.- ._.- -~ .... - .-- - -- . 
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to encounter: 

l~ct:ltte', 'COncl uS;On reached in'·the study is' 'that the factors ~-associ ated 

a1th 'Physft1'~n'terminaHon,' and 1ts'1nver'se,~ retention~hare such that- a ' 

strategy aimed at maximizing physician retention in prisons does not 

'~ertr appro'pr1:ate:(" < ihe fattors' associ ated ~th physi ci an 'termination'" 

,t!1ther::'fall'7 out '·of·:the~,tijnt"o"" bf pri son -heal th administrators (pri son 

~vercrowding, maximum security designation of institutions, or old a~e 

'Of facilities housingil1'l1ates); 'would make recruitment difficult (don't 

11ire fMGs or physicians with financ;al·teasons' for takin~ the jnb);or 

'Potenti ally confl ict with' n, other !correctional heal th goal s ~hi r; ng 

61der 'physicians would increase retention rates but 'probably would 

decrease eff-jciency., ~roductivity"aridqua11ty of care).' .j- '" 

\ '-The' argument' is made that physician retention should become a' 

~econdatY'lJoa' of COl"recti'onal hea1th administrators- (with qua' ity an~ 

~ficiency of care being primary goals) and that administrators should 

seek to accomplish the goa'l-of continuity of care through the use of·' , 

anci1tary personne1;' record systems,' etc/an(r through the or~an; zation 

Qf their medical:programs with moderate physician turnover as.a built-in 

1:onstrai nt" '. 
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